
78th GENERAL ASSEMBLY
F'ebruary 22 , 1.9 7 3
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PRESIDENT:

Will 6he Senate...will the Senate pleasm come to order.

The pra: ar will be offered by Rabbi David Lincoln of B'Nai zion

Congregation of Chicago. Rabbi Lincoln.

(Prayer given by Rabbi Lincoln)

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER :

I move to

12.

14.

l5.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

2.8 .

postpone reading and approval of thn Journal of...

February 21.st pending the arrival of the printed Journal.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 in favor of Senator Soper'; motion signify by saying aye.

Contrary nay. The motion carries. Further reading of the Journal

is dispensed with until the arrival of the printed Journal.

Committee report.

SECRETARY:

Senator Graham, Chairman of the Committee on Assignment of

Bills, reports the following bills assigned to Committee. To

the Colanittee on Appropriati. ons: SB 165. Committee on Executive:

SB 166. Commiktee on Judiciary: SB 167. Committae on Licensed

Activities and Credit Regulations: SB 162. Committee on Local

Government: SB 163, 164, 168: l69 and 170. Committee on Pensions

and Personnel: SB 161. Senator Ozinga, the Chainnan of the

Col=ittee on Bxecutivey reports SB 72# with the recommendation the

bill Do Pass. 'Senator Sours, the Chairman of the Committee on

iJudieiary reports SB l04 and 105 with a recommendakion the bills

Do Pass.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock .

SENATOR ROCK :

Yes. Mr. President and members of the senate... on the heels

of that committee report from the Committee on Judiciary, like

to bring up another point perhaps ifog.if the Body decides we can

30.

3l.

33.
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1. talk about it here I think we should talk about it. The question; #

2. again was raised in that Committee as was raised last week in the

3. Committee on Elections as'to the use of proxy voting. I know
î;.!

4. that I brought this matter to Senator Sour's attention. We

5. objecEed to the use of a proxy vote. As a matter of fact numeri-. l

6. cally the proxy vote was not needed/so I donft think the commit-

7. tee report as such is in jeopardy of any kind. Buk I think, Mr.#
8. President. we ought to at least attempt to get the sense of this

9. Body on this question. ...Ik has happened now in the two commit-

l0. tees...that I was in attendance at and I think it's something that

ll. We should discuss and..operhaps.ooaffect some kind of rula as to

l2. Ehe use or nonuse of proxy votes.

l3. PRESIDENT: .

l4. Wello..before I recognize Senator Sours, Ehe Chair just wants

l5. to make an observation.v.without direction to the Body. The Senate

l6. rulep are silent in regards to the matter of proxies. It would be .

17. the observation of the Chair that this is a matter for committees

l8. themselves to address themselves to in the absence of any direct

19. considaration of the operation of the Senate and certainly not to

20. cut off any debate if..mthe Senate wants to.a.engage in...discus-

2l. sion of this subject matterp..ik's certainly'up to this' Senate.....

22. Howevery...we are al1 aware that custom and practice of Committee

23. Activity in *he past have involved the use of proxies under the

24. existing circûmstance of no direct reference to proxy vote utili-

25. zation in committees, and with only those observations expressed

26. here...l would at this point Ehen, recognize Senator Sours who did .

27. seek rncognition in response to the remarks that have been made by

28. Senator Rock. Senator Sours.

29. SENATOR SOURS:

30. ...Mr. President, Senators. So far as khe committee reports,

31 Senator Rock is concerned there's no infià= ity 'Cbecause that proxy .

32. Wasn't even counted. It wasp.oinstead of S to...9 to 5 it u'as...

z f roxies I '33
. it was 8 to 5. Now (Jetting on co general subject o p ,#
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1. have been a chronic opponent of proxies for many years. ...1 was

2. attending aommittees last Session when.some of the members on the

3. left side in a committee where there would be seven or eight '

( . there , two of them would shtiw up with f ive or s ix. proxies . . . .

5. Consequently, I just quit gotng to those committee meetings be-
. 1

6. cause they were by very naturq in description perfunckory. Now I 'l

7. think...l khink your side,senatorywould be making a very egregious

8 mistake beeause unless you men intend to stay down here on Thurs- i

9. days which you didn't do last yearo..there isn't a thingw..a single

'Tl 1et get through. Wefll nevnr know about1O
. bit of legislation yod. e

ll. it because welll go in there anda.owerll be there in a Body, you

l2. can count them and proxies wonst count which means you are gonna j

13. have to stay here Thursdays and probably Thursday evening. Now; if

l4. that is what you wank, maybe we can circulate around here and get ;

15 your desires granted.

l6. SECRETARY: .
i

17. Senator Partee.

l8. SENATOR PARTEE:

19. I don't want to belabor thise but I think probably this is a !

20. matter whieh the Rules Committee should address itself to. And I#

f i21
. want to make it clear khat I personally am apposed to the use oê , I

22. proxies. Now, I would say tha: the persons who are elected here

23. have the responsibility to atkend the committee hearinqs on to
. i

21. which they are assigned. Nobody has any large number of Commit-

25. tees to attend and there is absolutely no reason why the menle<-
. . #' ' (

26. ship shouldn't attend those meetings. Andp I would suggeskoagthat

27. a.eeyou as Chairman of the Rules Committee, call a meeting and

28. that this be a part of the consideration. I assume tbat next week
. I' /

. 2 9 . we will be working on the permanent rules ényway . And we can cer-l

30. tainly consider this point.

3l. PRESIDENT: .

32. Is Ehûre further discussion on this matter? Senator Soper.

3 3 . SENATOR SOPER:

- 3-
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1. Mr. Presidant and members af the Senate, I would suggest that

3.

e ..that the..othe...khe decision of hfhether or not proxies should

be used in the coruittee should be left up .to the chairman and...

for.w.the.geto the members of the colxmittee and in each committee

because...later on you'll finé out that your gonna have to be a

1ot of places at different times and I think that...each committee

. ..operates in a different way. Some committees have..oa lot of

work to do and other committees have very littla work ko do and if

a member is precluded from...voting his.p.his...desires in the

commitkee because of the fact that he has a bill before.v.before

a llouse Committee or he is testifying someplace else. 1...1 think

it would be a disservice to him and to his constituency if he

couldn't record his vote. Now, I intend and...committee on Local

Government if you want to leave your proxym..wikh your...with the

MinoriEy Leader, if your on the Democratic side fine, wedll honor

khe proxy and our side 1,11 handle the proxies fcr the Republican

side, and 1'11 voke the desires of the membnrs of the committee.

Andyl think that way we will geto.wwill get a reasonable idea on

whate..on what the commiktaes desires in recommending it to the

general Body. Thank you.

PRESIDEN'P :

8.

10.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l8.

20.

21.

e a .senator Clarko.

23.

24.

26.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. Presidcnt, I listen with great interest Eo the Minority

Leaderk exposition of his views, and I am delighted to find that he

has seen the light and that today he has a position which he didn't

have two years ago, and I welcome you to the club.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM :

.Mr . President , members of tlke Senate . Senator Weaver and

senator Berning have been at my desk asking me if ,this dialogue

had any partisan ovarkones to it...l4r. President, and I wasnlt

2?.

32.
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2.

able to answer. Would yau care to react to that?

PRESIDENT:

Executive Committeeo..senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Just wanted Senatcr Clarke to know that I appreciated his
') 7

remarks, and I'm sure being studant of the Bible he knows that

wise men change and fools never change.

PRESIDENT:

4.

9.

1O.

1l.

12.

l3.

14.

a e .senator Change...senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

. . .Than1c you very much. Cash is...the...middle initial.

. n senator Parteerit's also known that when the party posikion

changes ar khe minority becomes the majority and tha majarity
becomes the minority, well then...wise men change their philos-

ophy on different things too. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

be.e.an effective time saving device if...senator

Partee's office and my office exchange files of the 77th General

Assembly, so that we wouldn't have to retype all those...conclu-

sions and we could just...get them out as they apply to the very

subject matter and read them. ...r' sure our stenographic...

support would approve of thisw..senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

might offer another suggestion,Mr. President, and...I think

probably most of this was on tape last yearyletls just reverse the

tape.

PRESIDENT:

l7. Might

l9.

20.

22.

24.

2 6 .

'2 7 .

Message f rom the Governor .

32.

SECRETARY:

1 G b ' Michael P. Duncan: Assistant toA message from t4e overnor 5

the Governor. Presidenty the Governor directs me before the

. . .directs me to 1ay before the Senate the following message:

To The Honorable

( LS U / 2 - 7 3 / 2 M 1



The Members of the Senate

3.

.7 .

8 .

l0.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

23.

SeventycEighth General Assmmbly;

I hereby u'ikhdraw the nomination,of John Eilan of

Chicago for the office of Assistant Director in U)e Department

f Finance , which nomination was previously communicated l:oo

you in my messagn daEed January 29# 1973 and recorded in the

Senate Journal of January 1973.

I here.g.hava nominated John Pilan ko...of Chicago to

the Office of Assistant Director in the Department of General

Services for a term expiring the third Monday of January, 1975

and respectfully ask concurrence in and confirmation of this

appointmenk by your Honorable Body.

Respectfully submitted,

Dan Walker, Governor

PRESIDENT:

Executive Committee. Intrcduction of Bills.

SECRETARY:

SB l7l by Senator Conolly.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

5B 172 by Senators Fawell, Bruce, Knuepfer and Shapiro.

(Searetary reads title of bill)

SB 173 by Senator Fawell.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB 174 by Senator Pawell.

25.

26.

(secretary reads

SB 17 5 by Senator Ipawell .

title of bill)

28.

3O.

31.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB l76 by Senators Donnewald, Partee and Rock.

(Secretary roads tikle cf bill)

SB 177 by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB l78 by the same sponsors.

33. (Secretary reads title of bill)

- 6-
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1. SB l80 by Senator Glass.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB l79 by Senator Glass.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB l8l by Senators Nimrod/ Johns: Bell, Kosinski, Schollp

Mitchlerp Bruce, Reqner, Soper, Harber Hall, Sours, Glass, Graham,

and Mohr.

(secretary reads title of bill)

sn l82 the samn sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB 183 by Senators Weaver, Shapiro, Latherow, Don Moore,

Barkulis, Davidson, Sommer, Bell, Sours, Grahamr McBroomz and

Howard Mohr.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l84 by the same sponsors.

l6. (Sccretary reads title of bill)

18.

19.

l85 by the same sponsors.

(Secretary

186 by the same sponsors.

reads title of bill)

lsecretary reads title of bill)

21.

22.

l87 by Senators Fawell, Donnewald, Rock, Walker, Bells,

Kenneth Hall, Buzbeer Palmer, Bell and Mccarthy.

' tsecretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENAT:R ozlNch:26.

27. Chairman, I would ask leave that the Body be added as an

additional sponsor on Senate Bills 182, 83, 84p and 85.

PRESIDENT :

30 Is there leave? So order. Senator Ozinga sought unanimous

consent to be added as a co-sponsor to SB l82 and 185. Senator

32 Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT :

( I L C / 2 - 7 3 / 5 M b.



1. Mr. President, Members of the Senate
fl would also like to

2.. have leave tp be.e.or unanimous consent to be shown as a co-sponsor

3. on 183, 184, 185 and 186.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Is there leave? So order. Resolutions.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Senate Resolutions Number 32 by Senators Mitchler and all

8. members. And it's congratulatory.

9. PRESIDENT: '

10. Senator Mitchler.

ll. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

l2. Mr. ...Mr. President and Members of the Senake. This is a

k3. Senate Resolution commending a good friend of many, many of the

1k. members of this Bodyl Wayne E. Hilgefcrd, who..vjoined the Illinois

l5. Veterans Commission as a service officer down in Marion Counties

l6. many/ many years aqo. He is known to us as Dutch Hilgeford and helsl

l7. served the southern section of the state...for many years as a

l8. supervisor, and then,all the way up to Sangamon County.. .he's done

l9. a terrific job and he's now completed 25 years of this service
20. to.e.veterans in the.vxlllinois Veteran's Commissions Work. Andl I

2l. thinkyit'd be only proper that if all thn Senators would join in

22. the sponsorship of this Resolution. Mr. President, Membersz I

23. Would ask for a suspension of the rules and the immediate aonsid-

24. eration in the adoption of this resolution.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Mitchler seaks urianimous consent for the immediate

27. èonsideration of the Resolution. Is there leave? A1l in favor of

:28
. tha adoption of the Resolution signify by saying aye. Contrary no. ,

29. The Resolution is adopEed. . )
30. SCCRECARY: i

3l. Senate Joint Resolution.wwNo. 10 by Senator Clarke.

j2. PRESIDENT: !
. ' 

. . ' : i

33 ...Xr. Smcretary. Senakor Donnewald.* 
t
j' 

j
i

- 8- t
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2.

4.

SENATOR DONNEWALD :

Before you get away from the repolution...l want to thank...

senator Mitchler for that res...thatls from my district and Ied

like to join with him.
:' .E.:'''71

PRESIDENT:

Resolutions.

10.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l7.

l8.

21.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

32.

bECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution No. 10 by Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

l4r. President? members of the Senate. Yesterday in a press#

conference in Chicago: the Governor spoke to and took action on thq

question of multipliers, which is a question thak we have had some

familiarity with here in terms of a discussion last year on a

property tax freeze. ...In that statement he said these words:

I believe the General Assembly should decide what should be done

about this inequitable situation. So, he charged us with a responsi-

bility that I think that we should meet. This Resolution is a

i t Resolution because there are two bodies in this Capit/l toJo n

appoint 6 members from the Senate Revenue Committee and 6 members

from the Housa Revenue Committee to address themselves to this

question. Nowg you will recall that over the last several years

there was a property kax study group. Senator Coulson was very

active, I believe he was the chairman of it along with Repres'en-

) k done in this areatative shea, and there is considerable spad wor t
as we know. There have been reports, there have been studies, one

most recently just beforn...our Governor went out in Decenber. do
not know khe veracity of the statements that wero made yesterday or

previously. Butyl think that we are charged with addressing our-

selvës to this and to that paint. I talked to Representative

Randolph this morning and got his agreemank: and I've talked to the

leadership on )70th sides of this Charöer, and would ask for a sus-

pension of the rules and the immediate adoption of. this Resolution#

so that the llouse when thev conhe in next week can consider it and
#' '- #
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1. we can undertake this job.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke has moved for the3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

A message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk.

11. Mr. President, am directed to inform khe Senate that the

House of Representatives has adopted the follcwing Preamble and

l3. Joint Resolution, in the adoptian of which I am instructed to ask

l4. the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Joint Resolution No. Resolved, by the House of

Representatives of the Seventy-eighth Genergl Assembly of the

Stake of Illinois, the Senate concurring herein, that when the

l8. House of Representatives adjourns on 'Phursdayf February 1973,

l9. it stand adjourned until Tuesday, February 27, 197% at 9:30 o'clock

a.m., and when the Senate adjourns on Thursday, February 22, 1973,

2l, it stand adjourned until Wednesday, February 1973, at 11130

22. o'clock a.m.

Adopted by the House, February 21, 1973.

24. Eredric'b. Selcke, Clerk of the House.

PRESIDENT:

suspension of the rules
. y 'for the i=nediate consideration of Senate Joint Resolution l0.

' 
Tùe rules areA11 in favor signify by sayinq aye. Contrary no.

suspanded. A1l in favor of the adoption of Senate Joint Reso-

lution signify by saying aye. dontrary no. The Resolution is

adopted. Messages fron tha llouse.

SECRETARY:

27.

30.

Senator Mohr .

SENATOR MOHR :

Mr. President I.a.move the adoption of...the House Resolution

and the Senate..gstand adjournede..koday come back on next Wednesday,

at 11:301 the 28th.

PRESIDENT:

Al l in f avor of the adoption of the Resolution . a .llouse Joint

Resolution 10 providing for adjournment signify by saying aye.

-10- ( (f L C / 2 - 7 3 / 5 24 )
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' j
1 senator savickas . . !

!
2. SENATOR SAVICKAS: .

3. Mr. Presidentywhat time was that Tuesday morning?

4 . PRES IDENT : (ô'
' I
5. Tha adjournnent Resolution provides for reconvention on !

6 . Wednesday, the 2 8 t11 at l l : 30 . .. ./ . .. . r

7 SENATOR SAVICKAS: '* .

8 . Thank you .

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. A11 in favot signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The

ll. Resolution is concurred in and adopted.

13. A message from khe House by Mr. Selcke.

14. Mr. Presidentr I am directed to inform the Senate that the

l5. House of Representatives has passed a bill of the follouing title,

16. in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of

l7. the Senate, eo-wit:

l8. House Bill 89. A bill for an Act making appropriations to the

19. Department of Transportation for certain Emergency Transportation

20. operation grants.

2l. Passed the House, February 2l, 1973.

22. Fredric ( B. Selcke, Clerk of khe House.

23. PRESIDENT:
' 

24. Senatar Partee. Did you wish to make a motion in connection

25. with House Bill 89? ' i

26. SENATOZ PARTEE: ' '

27. Yes, thaE it be...bypassed Ehea.eAssignmenk of Committees... .

28. Assignment of Bills committee, and go directly ko the Transpottatiorz

29. Committee. Ask for leave of that.x.to be accomplished.

3l. Al1 in favor of Senator Partee's motion ta have House Bill

32. 89 referred directly to the Conmittee on Transporkation signify by

saying aye. contrary nay. The motion is carried. .ovsenator33.

!

. 1
(ILC/2-73/5M)
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Conollyp did you wiah to...seek action of the Senate in connectidn

with...llouse Bill 89.

SENATOR CONOLLY :

We will set . . . set

course. If that is the

it fpr hearing next week. Jusk normal
pleaù'ure of the...sponsor.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:8.

And, there was three bills Senator that Senator Donnewald.#' #

10 . introduced this morning which are companion bills to . . . 53 and 4

l 1 . which . . owe ' d also like set f or the same time and will put them a11

l3.

together .

PRESIDENT:

. ..The...Chair would obsarve that perhaps...senator Donnewald

should make a similar motion to yours...so that...you will not lose ;

that day in the Assignment of Bills Committee.-kvDo you have the bill

numberso.esenator Donnewald?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

. ..Theylre 176,177 and 178. Andyl make the motion...

the appropriate motion.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, under the rules, your bills are in the Assignment of

Bills Committee now so I...wou1d move to discharge.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

1...1 now.y.move to discharge the Committee on Assignment of

Bills and refer them directly to khe Transporkation Committee.

PRESIDENT :

A11 in favor of Senakor Donnewaldls motion signify by saying

aye. Contrary nay. The billso..the motion is carried and the bills

are referred to the Committee on Transporkation. Senate Bills.'

Third reading. ...For what purpose does Senator Berning arrive...

arise? Senator Berning.

SENXTOR BERNING:

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

21.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

-12-
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Ask..othat we revert to the item of intr6duction of bills

so as to...

PRESIDENT:

4.

i to one' time of
. . .return to E14at order ofus letsv-.delay th s... ...

business and perhaps we can have them all. I mightsy.the Chair

might just direct.o.the members that if you do have some additional

bills you want introduced today so that they can be printed...

9. through.o.the weekend-m.that we will return tc that order of business

l0. one more time today, and...if you want to get your sponsors why get

them together and down to the Secretaries desk. m.osenator Sours

l2. do you wish to proceed ono..your bills or...set them over..vsenator

Sours.

l4. SENATOR SOURS:

15. ...We better put them over...l see Senakor Knuepfer is here...

is not here and we may just need him.

PRESIDENT:

l8. There being no action then on...senate Bills Third Reading.

Is there any other business to come before the Senate? Introduction

of Bills.

1l. SECRETARY:

)' ' .
. p .senatoroa.there are...some othnrs that are going to reach

SB l88 by Senators Berning, Harris, McBroom, Clarke: Schaffer,

23. Walker, Don Moore, Bartulis, Rock, Parteer Dougherty, Knuepfer,

24. Palmer. and Nudelman.

(Secrekary raads kitle of bill)

26. SB 189 by Senators Bartulis, Don Moore, Walker, Latherow,

Regner and Glass.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. SB 190 by Senators Glass and Nimrod.

(secretary reads title of bill)

31. lst readinq of the bills.

32. PRESIDENT:

Does Senator Schaffer seek recognition? Senator Schaffer.

- 13-
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1.

Mr. President I iustoo.wanted to request leave ko be added as# *#' .

3. a co-sponsor to SB 17. .=

r 'j.4 . PRESIDEN .P : '.$ï

'

Is there leave? So ordered. Any further business to come be-

f the Senake? Senator Bern'ing.ore

SENATOR BEWNING:

8. Thank youyhlr. President. I recognize that we as a State have

9. joined the other States in the union in adopting a Presidentls Day.

Supposedly: for the honoring of our presidents, however, I would be

l1. loathe to see this day go by without there being some comment some

recognition by this Body of the fact that this is the birthday of

the father of our country: Georqe Washington. And therefore, Mr.
. '

President, I would like to make the proper motion...that khe records

show that this Body does acknowledge and endorse, if it takos that,

l6. the fact that February 22 is the birthday of George Washington and

that we do, thereby honor him.

PRESIDENT :

l9. It would be the suggestian of the Chair that...sanator Berning's

20. remarks be journalized and at the point.mwthat We finally adjourn

today we perhaps could.v.have an expression by the Body and at that

p2. point and time. ..ysenator Roe.

aa. SENATOR ROE:

SENATOR GCHAPFER:

Mr. President...l would ask a leave of the Body to be added

25. as a co-sponsor of SenaEe Bills 55 thraugh 66 and Senàte Bill 105.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? So ordered. Senator Jlnuppel.

2 8 . SENATOR KNUPPEL :

In view of khe fact that this is also my son's birthday, I'd

3o. like to join with or second the motion of Senator Berning: and be

al shown as such.

PRESIDEJ9T :

33. Slnator Fawell.

- 14-
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1.

2.

SECRETARY :

Senator Resolutiop No. 33 by Senators rawell, Grahanu Enuepfer,

Clarke and Mitchler, and .it's congratulatory.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes p Mr . P reside ntg..membe rs o f the Senate th is is a Res olu tion

which.e.congratulates the students at West Chicago Junior High

school for some very oukstanding achievement in raising funds for

truction of a school in Guatemala khe'reyv .the school was destroy-cons ,

ed as a result of an earthquake. Itls simply a congratulatory Reso-

lution, and I would appreciate having immediate consideration and

waiver the rules in that regard.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell has moved for the suspension af the rules for

the imnlediate consideration of the Resolution. Al1 in favor signify

by saying aye. contrary nay. The rules are suspended. A11 in favor

of the adoption of the Resolution signify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. The Resolution is adopted. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

. ..May ask if...if a11 of the Senators would care to be

shown as co-sponsors. I think this would be quite appropriate.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? So ordered. A1l members will be shown as

co-sponsors. Is there any further business to come before the

Senate? For what purpose does Senator Harber Hall arise?

SENATOR HALL:

Well Mr. .o.president fellow Senator, some weeks ago we#'

introduced SB 88 which addressod itself to an election matker

. . .*hat was of concern to many downstate and Chicago area commu-

nikies, cities, villages, school boards and with considerable dis-

cussion a move was made to..wbypass conmittee and hearwo.and move

that bill to tha order of second reading which was done. It was

called on 3rd reading, and at that timepthere was some...objection

and it was placed back in conriktee. éince that time,èlr. President#

4.

5.

9.

l0.

l4.

15.

l8.

20.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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1. as a sponsor of this measurq I have had considerable change of
. I2

. hearte..expressed to me about the need for this piece of legislation.

3. I have just conferred with khe Chairman of the Elections Committee... !

4. to which this bill has been'assigned and have told him of this a

5. ...feeling that I have now t6 ask that this billwvmbe withdrawn

6. from...control of the Eleckions Committee and placed back on the

7. order of 3rd reading so that...this Body might act on it..oin the
I8

. passage...form of today. ...1 would just say thakv.othe House has i
' 

id 4tical measure andm..has passed.e.out of9. inkroduceda..anu el .

10. committee without a descending vote the measure..vand probably... ë
I

ll. it appears that ita..the House will pass the billg..at their next

l2. meeting and- .send it over here. I would like...in this respect '

13. ...and for that reasop to have again this billoo.considered on r
' 

I
ing today and move now that the committee be discharged 111. 3rd read

l5. Erom consideration of Senate Bill 88 so that it can be. placed back
. ;16

. on the order of 3rd reading. .j

l 7 . PRESIDENT : . .

l8. Is there discussion? Senator Rock.

l9. SENATOR ROCK:

2O. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate do you recall a, #

21. few Weeks agorl argued strongly and strenuously against this measure

22. ...1 personally would have no objection to having it...the committee

23. discharged and having it brought ouk to the floor. There is a terrific (
!

24. Problem state-wide...two court rulings that I'm aware of have ruled

25. in different directions on this very same question and I think it's
' i

26. incumbent upon the legislature to address ikself to this...this

27. problem. ...In my own mindpl cannot Support it. I still feel it's

28 unconstitutionalgbut there are other members who have different ;
. . i

29. points of view, and I khink we oughk to hear from them. The only

3c. thing I would ask is that if.vokf the sponsor would agreû...that %qt
.-. (

31. do not call it for passage koday...gek it out and get on the calendary,

32. and wa can address ourself to ik Tfhen a11 m/mbers are present...the

33. first day of next wdek. If that's acceptable.

I
- 16-. ( y r
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1. P RE S 1 DE N'P :

Senator IIa1l .

3.

4.

SENM OR HALL )

6.

8 .

9 .

11.

13.

l4.

: k.
î ble and

. . .I would agree that.w.we...That would be accept:a ...

could defer ealling for a voEe on this measure...until the next

time we meet.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is to discharge the Committee on Eleations and

R i ment from further consideration of SB 88. A1l ineapport on

favor signify by saying aym. Contrary nay. The motion carries.

And khe-..and the.w.and Senate Bill 88 is ordered to 3rd reading.

Is there further business to come before the Senate? Senator

Berning, do you wish kp direct the adjournment of the Body in

connection with a commemoration af the leadership of President

Washlngton?

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, if I mighke>ir. President.oorequest khat my earlier

comments be then construed as the closing comments for this Session

of the Illinois.o.senate and respectfully request that we al1 do

rise momentarily out of respect to our fi4st President.

PRESIDENT:

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l,

22. Al1 in favor indicate by arising. The Senate stands adjourned

until Wednesday, February 28th at 11:30 a.m.#

24.

26.

27.

30.

32.

33.
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